
FAVORITE THINGS

Holiday Edition



TECHNOLOGY

Magnetic Metal Phone Mount

2-in-1 USB Charging Cable

This metal magnet phone mount can easily and 
securely hold your phone while in a car. The mount has 
4 built-in magnets for a secure hold. The metal plates 
provided can be placed on your smartphone. The clip is 
intended to be placed in your car vent.

Min Quantity: 60
Price: $5.99 

40-inch, tangle-free braided cable, featuring a 2-in-1 
dual compatible connector for both Apple iOS and 
Android devices. Features a standard USB connector 
on one end and the dual function connector on the 
other that fits either an iOS and Android device, 
depending on which direction you plug it in.

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $5.99 



TECHNOLOGY

2-in-1 Lens Set with Selfie Light

8X Telescope Lens

2 in 1 Lens (0.65x Wide + 10x Macro) + Lens cover, 
phone clip holder with metal aluminum thread. Ring 
shape selfie light. Black microfiber cloth string pouch. 
Packaging in tin box. 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $10.99

Turn your smartphone camera into a telescope with 8x 
Zoom. Take the perfect long distance shot or an up-
close photo. The clip fits on all major smart phones.

Min Quantity: 36
Price: $12.99



TECHNOLOGY

S.O.S 500 mAh Power Bank

Power Bank Wall Charger

The S.O.S. power bank is ready to give you a boost 
when you need it most. For easy portability, use the 
silicone strap to attach the power bank to your purse 
or gym bag. Included is a 2-in-1 adapter, ready to re-
charge most IOS smartphones and android devices on 
the go.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $14.99

This UL Listed Portable power bank (2500 mAh) and 
wall charger is perfect for charging all your devices. 
When plugged in, the power bank charges while 
functioning as a USB AC adapter. When you are ready 
to go, simply unplug and take the power with you.

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $18.99  



TECHNOLOGY

Qi Wireless Charging Power Bank

Bluetooth Earbuds & Power Bank

The 4,000 mAh Grade A Lithium Polymer power bank 
integrates a Qi wireless charging transmitter and 
rechargeable battery which could works as a Qi 
charging pad or a regular power bank on the go.
To charge the iPhone series with wireless technology, 
an external Qi-standard wireless charging receiver or 
receiver case is required. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $31.99

Bluetooth® wireless earbuds housed in a UL Certified 
2,000mAh recharger case. Power bank recharges 
earbuds and additional electronic devices. Earbud 
platform retracts to protect buds during transit. 2 
hours of playtime. Customize the device to match your 
brand with one of thirteen available color bands.

Min Quantity: 6
Price: $52.99 



TECHNOLOGY

Bluetooth Tracker Luggage Tag

Socket2Me Smart Plug

A combination Bluetooth tracker and luggage tag that 
ensures you stay connected to your most important 
travel pieces. It alerts you when you may be leaving 
without your most important items and maps the 
location where they were last tracked. Now with 2 
packaging options: tube or box. Custom packaging 
options also available.

Min Quantity: 1
Price: $32.99

Take control of your lighting and other plug-in 
appliances easily with your smart device. Using a 
smartphone app and WiFi connection, the Socket2Me 
can remotely control power outlets from anywhere. 
You can even schedule tasks in advance to simplify 
your life or manage energy usage.

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $46.99



TECHNOLOGY

Phonesoap

PocketCloud 16GB

According to scientific studies, cell phones have 18 
times more bacteria than a public restroom. Using the 
cleansing power of UV light, PhoneSoap is designed to 
sanitize any phone while it charges. It can even fit and 
clean smaller items such as keys, jewelry, or credit 
cards! 

Min Quantity: 1
Price: $68.99

Free up space on your device by wirelessly transferring 
files to PocketCloud. Once transferred they are still 
easily accessible using the app from your device. Share 
photos & videos with others. Up to 7 users with the 
app can connect to your PocketCloud storage device to 
browse your files. 

Min Quantity: 1
Price: $77.99



TECHNOLOGY

Fabric Bluetooth Speaker

JBL Clip 2 Waterproof Speaker

The fabric cloth of the speaker grill creates a one of a 
kind decoration. The speaker has a soft touch but 
packs a punch with a 3 watt speaker driver. With the 
built-in microphone, it will allow you to conference call 
from any location without touching your phone. The 
built in music control on the speaker allows you to 
control your music and volume directly from the 
speaker. 

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $18.99

The JBL Clip 2 is an ultra-light, ultra-rugged and ultra-
powerful portable speaker. Completely waterproof, it 
provides 8 hrs of playtime, allowing you to take your 
music wherever you go. The JBL Clip 2 is covered with 
durable waterproof fabric and includes a carabiner for 
clipping to your backpack to take on any adventure.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $59.99



TECHNOLOGY

Tower Bluetooth Speaker

Brookstone Pairing Speakers

Rechargeable executive desktop Bluetooth speaker 
with built-in light. Features hands-free mic and on-
speaker controls. Includes AUX-in cord and USB 
charging cable. Version 4.0

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $70.99

True Wireless Stereo (TWS) technology allows you to 
connect the first speaker with the second speaker 
wirelessly to achieve true wireless stereo sound.
Ideal for enjoying music at your desk! Optional LED 
rhythm light feature blinks with the rhythm of your 
music. 

Min Quantity: 6
Price: $94.99



TOOLS & FLASHLIGHTS

UtiliKEY Multi-Purpose Tool

Quickdraw Carabiner Tool

The UtiliKEY is a multi purpose utility tool that includes 
10 handy tools in one convenient design. It is small 
enough to hang from your keychain; ready for any of 
life’s little emergencies. Integrated tools include a bottle 
opener, rulers, file, rip saw, flat head screw drivers, pry 
and more. 

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $5.99

4-in-1 stainless steel carabiner multi-tool. Features a 
wire carabiner for reinforced attachment to any 
backpack or keys; a bottle opener; a strap cutter for 
universal safety and utility use; and a textured edge for 
no-slip grip while wet or dry.

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $8.99



TOOLS & FLASHLIGHTS

Hammer Multi-Tool 

5-in-1 BBQ Multi-Tool 

12-in-1 hammer multi-tool includes hammer, pliers, 
wire cutter, nail file, flat heat screw driver, bottle 
opener, can opener, saw, serrated blade, Phillips head 
screw driver, blade and wrench.

Min Quantity: 24 
Price: $16.99

This 5-in-1 multi tool includes a spatula, fork, basting 
brush, corkscrew, and bottle opener. Item details and 
usage instructions included in box. Made with a 
beechwood handle and stainless steel tools. Detaches 
into two parts for ease of use and cleaning. FDA 
approved for everyday use in the kitchen or patio!

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $18.99



TOOLS & FLASHLIGHTS

Telescoping Flex Flashlight

Bike Speaker and Flashlight

Metal body with magnetic base, flexible lighted tip, 
three bright LED lights, retrieves up to 3 lbs, 22" fully 
extended, push on/off button, 4-LR44 batteries 
included. Available in black and blue. 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $10.99

This item has a 1.5 watt Bluetooth (R) speaker, 1 watt 
LED flashlight, and the speaker can be used line-in and 
has a built-in FM radio. 

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $31.99



TOOLS & FLASHLIGHTS

Blow On, Blow Out Lantern

Retractable LED Lantern

Use this battery operated light as a night light or 
lantern. Turn on or off by blowing into the top. (3 AAA 
Batteries included).

Min Quantity:  25
Price: $10.99

Bright, compact, energy efficient, and durable; 
everything you want in a lantern. This energy efficient 
LED lantern opens and closed to fit into a more 
compact space. And has fold-down wire handles for 
easy carrying or hanging. Batteries Included. 

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $31.99



FOOD & DRINK 

Decadent Truffle Box

Holiday Favorite Gift Box

10 piece truffle box includes: Milk Chocolate (2), Milk 
Chocolate Caramel (2),  Milk Chocolate Tiramisu (2), 
Dark Chocolate Champagne (2) and Dark Chocolate 
Amaretto (2). 

Min Quantity: 48
Price: $18.99

Two irresistible holiday favorites packed in a wooden 
collector's box. Peppermint Bark... creamy, white 
chocolate with a perfect sprinkling of peppermint 
pieces has become a traditional holiday confection. We 
package it with our world-famous Chocolate Covered 
Almonds in a wooden keepsake box.

Min Quantity: 18
Price: $26.99



FOOD & DRINK 

Gourmet Treat Tower

Salty Sweet Popcorn Duo

This elegant silver and black tower boasts some great 
treats…Gourmet Chocolate Chip Cookies, Chocolate 
Covered Peanuts, Chocolate Sea Salt Caramel Corn and 
crunchy Choice Virginia Peanuts. You can’t go wrong 
with this delicious gift.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $39.99

Two salty & sweet flavors together - Chocolate Popcorn 
& Peanut Butter Cup Popcorn packaged together in our 
signature gift box. Made with natural ingredients, Non-
GMO popcorn. No hydrogenated oils, no artificial 
flavors or colors. Kosher.

Min Quantity: 1
Price: $49.99



FOOD & DRINK 

Spice Rub Set

Grill Gift Box 

Grill Master Spice Rub Set - Chicken & Poultry Rub, 
Beef & Burger Rub, Fish & Seafood Rub (6.8 oz)

Min Quantity: 24
Price: $20.99

This box is the perfect gift for the BBQ lovers. It comes 
with All-Purpose Marinade, Hot or Mild Wing Sauce, 
Jalapeno Hot Sauce, and BBQ sauce. Your next grilling 
experience will be a success with this box of goodies. 

Min Quantity: 1
Price: $25.99



FOOD & DRINK 

Cheese & Sausage Gift Set

Etched Wine in Wood Gift Box

Heavy duty Bamboo chopping board, firebranded with 
your imprint. We include your choice of Mild Cheddar 
or shelf-stable Mild Pepper Cheese that does not 
require refrigeration upon receipt, matched with a 
five-ounce stick of tangy Beef Summer Sausage and a 
box of Water Crackers. The knife is also included.

Min Quantity: 48
Price: $33.99

Gift set includes your choice of wine with a deep-
etched bottle and painted one color fill. Our slide top 
wood box laser engraved with your message or 
company logo. Bottles are nestled in excelsior wood 
shavings to complete the presentation. An impressive 
holiday or thank you gift for clients and friends. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $77.99



LIFESTYLE 

Stadium Scarf

Dress Socks with Box Packaging

Print anywhere you like on this winter wearable and do 
so with two custom Pantone colors and pantone 
matched fringe. Stadium scarf measures 45.5" x 6.25“. 

Min Quantity: 500
Price: $7.99

One size fits all dress socks with woven-in, jacquard 
design up to 3 PMS colors, 6 colors total, and bulk 
packaging.

Min Quantity: 500
Price: $9.99 



LIFESTYLE 

Essential Oil Infused Bar Soap

Woodwick Candle 

Capture the aroma of pure relaxation and soak away all 
of your worries with Essential Oil infused soap. The 
perfect amount of moisture and with your choice of 
signature scent.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $4.99 

8 oz. candle with a wood wick wrapped in a debossed 
leather sleeve in a 4" X 4" X 4" wooden gift box with 
laser etched lid and brown crinkle paper. White 
scented candle available in a variety of scents.

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $20.99



LIFESTYLE 

Non-Woven Collapsible Tote

Pop Pack Foldable Bag

100g non-woven material with supportive board re-
enforced on all sides including sewn in bottom board. 
This tote can completely collapse flat for easy storage 
when not in use. 12.5'' grab handles. Size: 11" H X 10" 
W X 13" D.

Min Quantity: 96
Price: $5.99 

26 x 16 x 6” collapsible bag made of 100% Ripstop
Nylon with full color, full bleed imprint. Folds into a 
full-color, full bleed sewn-in pouch. 

Min Quantity: 500
Price: $6.99 



LIFESTYLE 

Expandable Tech Organizer

Custom Designed Dopp Kit

Neoprene case for cable and accessory storage. Side 
zippered gusset expands for more storage. Mesh on 
the back for visibility of contents inside. Includes elastic 
organizer that holds small gadgets, cords and adapters. 
The elastic organizer features a hook and loop fastener 
pouch on one side for additional storage. Two 
magnetic cord wrap organizers also included.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $11.99

These dopp kits or cosmetic pouches are the perfect 
gift with purchase or kitting solution for your next 
project. Use a totally custom design or PMS match 
colors - you can even customize the liner separately for 
an added surprise when you unzip!

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $19.99



LIFESTYLE 

Stratus Reversible Umbrella

Bluetooth Shower Mirror Radio

Reverse open/close technology ensures that your wet 
umbrella will drip away from your car, your floors, and 
you! Double layer polyester fabric with perforated liner 
and resilient fiberglass frame designed to stand up to 
the strongest winds. Push button handle for easy open, 
c-shaped handle for easy carrying and hands-free 
capability. Self standing for easy drying! 48" arc size.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $19.99

Fog-free shower mirror radio that plays music 
wirelessly. It pairs with any Bluetooth device, playing 
your music through a built-in waterproof 1 1/2"-diam. 
Integrated AM/FM radio. Pivoting mount attaches to 
tile or glass with three suction cups and includes two 
slots for razors. 5" optical-quality glass mirror provides 
ample viewing for shaving. 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $99.99



LIFESTYLE 

Drinkware with Holiday Design

Stainless Steel Tumbler

Customize your drinkware with your logo and a holiday 
design! Tons of stock holiday designs are available to 
be printed as a wrap imprint on a drinkware piece of 
your choice.  

Min Quantity: 50-100
Price: $4.99 - $20.99

12 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel thermal tumbler 
with copper vacuum insulation, stainless steel accent, 
clear push-on lid, and powder coated finish - retail gift 
box included.

Min Quantity: 48
Price: $11.99



LIFESTYLE 

3-in-1 Insulator

64 oz. Stainless Steel Growler

18-8 Stainless Steel dual wall construction. Copper 
lined, vacuum insulated deep draw liner will maintain 
optimal drinking temperatures. Sweat-free design. 
Includes a clear screw on lid. Twist top rubberized ring 
to hold a standard 12 oz. can or bottle. Fits in 
corporate and personal coffee machines.

Min Quantity: 24
Price: $11.99 

We love the soft but strong look of the matte black 
stainless steel growler, and we think you will too. 
Sturdier than a glass growler, and complete with a 
secured swing-top cap. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $27.99



LIFESTYLE 

Select Gift Set

Thermos & Cups Coffee Set 

Matte black rigid gift box with soft-touch lamination, 
turned edges, rigid hinge, magnetic closure, sleeve, 
thermoformed tray. Drinkware pieces included are the 
Contigo West Loop and the Contigo Addison. 

Min Quantity: 48
Price: $52.99

Includes a Tuscany Thermos, two Tuscany Coffee Cups, 
two rock candy stirrers, three packs of Boca Java 
Artisanal coffee and a folding bin. Everything is packed 
inside of the collapsible bin. 

Min Quantity: 6
Price: $57.99



LIFESTYLE 

Swivel Base Cheese & Wine Set

Pilsner Beer Gift Set 

Made of acacia wood, this serving block has a slate 
cutting top and swivels open to reveal a set of 2 cheese 
knives, a fork and a 3-function bar tool (with corkscrew, 
knife and bottle opener), all made of stainless steel. 
The slate top is removable for easy cleaning. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $38.99

Attractive boxed set with two tall 12-oz. glasses, two 
real cork coasters, and bottle opener. Case made of 
solid acacia. 12" x 10" x 5.3“

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $66.99



LIFESTYLE 

Commuter Gift Set 

Lunch And Go Gift Set

Optimize your message with the commuter gift set. Set 
includes deluxe drawstring sports pack, color pop 
earbuds with mic, and a 20 oz. BPA free titan sports 
bottle.

Min Quantity: 36
Price: $18.99

Set includes a 21 oz. tritan shatter resistant water 
bottle, pack-n-go lunchbox with utensils and the stay-
cool formula one cooler in which all items are 
packaged. 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $22.99



LIFESTYLE 

Single Bottle Wine Cooler

Spirit Lunch Cooler

Our Vineyard Insulated Single Bottle Carrier is made of 
durable 600 Denier polyester and keeps your wine 
bottle cool! Other features include a convenient carry 
handle and a heavy-duty vinyl flap keeps bottles 
secure. Available in two stylish colors. Cheers! 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $4.99

Made of 210 denier polyester and has a thermal lining. 
It features a zippered main compartment, front 
zippered pocket and side mesh water bottle pocket. 
The top grab handle has an attachment buckle that 
easily secures the cooler to a personal bag. There's a 
removable ID tag on the back and an adjustable 
shoulder strap too. It measures 7" L x 9.25" H x 3.75“.

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $6.99



LIFESTYLE 

12 Bottle Craft Cooler

Igloo Marine Box Cooler

A wool/poly material with vinyl accents. Insulated 
cooler with bottle divider. Die cut inserts slip together 
and create individual compartments for twelve 
individual 12oz bottles. When not in use they can be 
collapsed and placed in the bottom of the piece. 
Includes a Field & CO. branded bottle opener.

Min Quantity: 24
Price: $33.99

Rugged, durable materials. Zippered main 
compartment and side mesh pockets. Leak-resistant, 
heat-sealed antimicrobial PEVA lining. Top molded lid 
with integrated cup holders. Easy access top lip hook 
and loop flap to the main compartment. Integrated 
side grab handles. Adjustable and removable shoulder 
strap with neoprene pad. Stores flat. 50 can capacity.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $50.99 



LIFESTYLE 

5L Water Resistant Dry Bag

Cascade Waterproof Backpack

Waterproof bag designed to keep your clothes, 
valuables, electronics or snacks dry. Perfect for a day at 
the beach or even a hike in the rain. Black plastic 
buckle closure doubles as a handle for easy carry. 

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $5.99 

Ultra-lightweight, innovative design with key 
performance features including reinforced PVC fabric, 
waterproof zipper, and 100% waterproof heat welded 
seams - ready for any outdoor activity.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $69.99



LIFESTYLE 

Solo Momentum Backpack

Embarcadero Smart Pack

Made with denim-feel fabric and leatherette accents. It 
includes a padded 15.6" laptop compartment, a tablet 
pocket and lots of room for your files. Zippered front 
pocket with leatherette flap and a side-zip pocket for 
accessories. Also has a padded carry handle, air mesh 
back and adjustable backpack straps. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $65.99

Keep your hands free for important things by carrying 
all of your daily necessities—big and small—in this 16-
pocket backpack. Dual-side water bottle/accessory 
holders and  a USB techport for your devices. Padded 
pockets for both tablet-sized devices and most 15” 
laptops. Adjustable shoulder straps with a sliding 
sternum strap. 

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $71.99



LIFESTYLE 

Bristol Fashion Tote

Alternative 15” Computer Tote

Fashionable statement tote with removable wristlet for 
organization on the go. Magnetic top closure.  
Oversized main compartment. Sturdy 22.5” straps rest 
comfortably on your shoulder. Wristlet with zippered 
closure is microfiber lined and features interior card 
slots. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $41.99

Main compartment features micro star printed lining 
and a dedicated and padded 15" laptop and tablet 
sleeve. Snap flap closure. Convertible shoulder straps 
so you can wear two ways-as a tote or as a backpack.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $66.99



LIFESTYLE 

Travel Pillow Blanket

Cable Knit Chenille Throw

Soft coral fleece that folds into a compact pillow for 
those lengthy flights. The extended Trolley Sleeve 
includes a pocket to hold your boarding pass or other 
materials. The personal 45” x 50” size makes this 
blanket optimal for travel or around the home.

Min Quantity: 36
Price: $26.99

Measuring 50" x 60", this 30 oz. blanket is made of 
100% micro-chenille polyester with 100% polyester 
plush Sherpa lining. An outstanding way to keep cozy 
on chilly nights, this warm and comfortable product 
can be customized with your logo and message for 
increased brand exposure on a must-have keepsake.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $40.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Zebra Gel Retractable Pen

Luminous Logo Light Pen

Water-based, pigment gel ink in vibrant colors. 
Features Rapid Dry Ink (RDI) Technology. Dries in less 
than a second on most surfaces eliminating smears 
and smudges. Plastic barrel. Soft rubber grip. Ink color 
matches grip. Available in 13 colors. 

Min Quantity: 150
Price: $2.99

Sliding-click ballpoint pen with curvaceous plastic 
barrel, stylus tip, and illuminated imprint. Features 
metallic finish, black rubber grip, shiny chrome 
accents, and metal clip. Press capacitive touch stylus to 
illuminate barrel imprint. Black ballpoint ink.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $2.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Copperhead Wood Puzzle

Small Catch All

The copperhead small wood puzzle is perfect to keep 
yourself entertained in a creative way.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $3.99

The Alternative® Small Catch All adds simplicity to your 
desk. The single opening allows for you to store items 
of all different sizes. Alternative® Branding.

Min Quantity: 48
Price: $12.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Modern LED Cube Clock

UB Diffuser with Case

Sound activated — just snap your fingers or tap the top 
of this cube and the green LED display illuminates to 
reveal the time, date, and temperature. After a few 
seconds, it will automatically turn off. It has three 
alarms and a dimmer function, which makes it the 
perfect bedside alarm clock. Made of MDF wood with 
plastic wood-grain walnut veneer.

Min Quantity: 100
Price: $10.99

Aroma on-the-go! Take aromatherapy everywhere with 
this new, petite USB essential oil diffuser. Plug into any 
USB port and release one - two drops of your essential 
oil to release Zen at the office or on the road. Direct 
print available to help your logo stand out on a white 
canvas. No memory available.

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $13.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Marble & Bamboo Coaster Set

Elumis Multi-Purpose Light

This chic four piece coaster set is crafted from marble 
and bamboo. The coasters are square with rounded 
corners. These on trend coasters are perfect for the 
home or office. Decoration on all four coasters.

Min Quantity: 24
Price: $18.99

Combining a deceptively simple design with multi-
purpose functionality, the Elumis transforms the classic 
desk lamp into something remarkable. The sleek lines, 
brushed stainless finish, durable and efficient LED 
lighting topped with a rechargeable 1500mAH battery 
fuse together to create a 3-in-1 lamp, phone stand, 
and charging station solution. 

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $43.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Mason Notebook 

Claremont Power Bank Portfolio

Stylish executive notebook with pu/split leather outer 
and suede inner cover. Features large zipper pocket 
(fits up to iphone 7S plus). Includes 80-sheet 
replaceable notebook.

Min Quantity: 50
Price: $20.99

Linen junior-size full zip portfolio with built in 5000 
mah power bank. Interior includes: tech-rich features 
(collapsible smartphone/tablet stand; tech pockets and 
loops) card holder; pen loop; and polypropylene spiral 
bound notebook (50 pages). Micro usb charging 5000 
mah power bank; matte black gift box included.

Min Quantity: 25
Price: $42.99



OFFICE ACCESSORIES  

Scholar Gift Set

Moleskine Smart Writing Set

8.75" x 6.5" debossed leather journal with 160 lined 
pages, 8 oz. candle with a wood wick wrapped in a 
debossed leather sleeve and 1.25" X 7.5" tasseled 
leather bookmark in a 14" X 9" X 4.5" wooden gift box 
with brown crinkle paper. White scented candle 
available in a variety of scents.

Min Quantity: 10
Price: $110.99

New generation Moleskine Paper Tablet, Pen+ and 
companion app. Ncoded technology allows the Pen+ to 
recognize where it is in the Paper Tablet and capture 
each pen stroke as you capture your thoughts. The app 
smoothly transfers your freehand notes from page to 
screen in real time, giving you the possibility to digitize 
text, edit, organize, share and bring your ideas to life.

Min Quantity: 4
Price: $205.99



APPAREL

Mack Short Sleeve Polo

Nike Golf Dri-FIT Legacy Polo

The lightweight Mack Polo creates a bold colorblock
look, pairing steel grey with black, red, blue or white. 
Along with the retail style the Mack offers exceptional 
technical features, including breathability, moisture 
wicking, snag resistance and UV protection.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $31.99

A modern tribute to the unparalleled Nike Golf 
heritage, this sophisticated polo has a subtle, grid-
like texture and is engineered with Dri-FIT moisture 
management technology. The contrast heat transfer 
Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made 
of 4.2-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $45.99



APPAREL

Bella + Canvas Unisex Hoodie

Logan Snap Front Plaid Shirt

An incredibly soft and relaxed unisex style, this hoodie 
features a triblend sponge fleece fabrication that is 
pre-laundered for that already lived-in feel. The relaxed 
fit, hoodie with natural draw cord, zip front and 
kangaroo pocket make this style ideal for every day.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $42.99

Classic plaid design highlights this lightweight, 
breathable cotton-blend button-up shirt. Featuring 
snap cuffs, chest pocket, and full front button snaps 
for added styling.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $59.99



APPAREL

Performance Quarter-Zip

OGIO Endurance Sonar Jacket

100% polyester mélange jersey. Moisture-wicking anti-
microbial, and UV protection performance material.  
Center front translucent zipper with semi-autolock
slider with rubber pull tab.  Contrast coverstitching
throughout. Reflective piping at front shoulders. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $29.99

The OGIO endurance sonar full zip jacket features 
layerable warmth, stretch, flatlock seams for comfort 
and reflective details. Fabric is 90/10 poly/spandex. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $63.99



APPAREL

Holloway Soft Shell Jacket

Half Zip Knit Jacket

96% Polyester, 4% spandex bonded to brushed jersey. 
Sleeves, hood and panels have the Tech Print pattern 
detail. Adjustable hood and droptail hem with hidden 
drawcord. Dual front and chest zippered pockets and 
dual inside pockets.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $69.99

The Vorlage Half Zip Knit Jacket maintains the same 
cozy look of a well-worn sweater, its colorblocked
sleeves and half zip pullover design give it a sportier 
feel.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $84.99



APPAREL

Stinson Softshell Vest

Whistler Light Down Vest

The Stinson offers just enough extra warmth for those 
chilly autumn and spring days. Perfect for layering over 
a lightweight fleece, this softshell vest has a 
waterproof, breathable membrane and a water 
repellent finish.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $56.99

The Light Down Whistler Vest features Thermaltech
protection and is system ready. This vest is light with 
80% down and 20% feather fill, easy grip zippers, 
outer pockets and available in five modern colors. 
The Whistler vest is a versatile jacket for women with 
shaped seams and a tapered waist for a more 
feminine fit. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $148.99



APPAREL

Under Armour Performance Polo 

Under Armour Qualifier 1/4 Zip

95% polyester, 5% elastane. Smooth, soft anti-pick, 
anti-pill fabric has a cleaner, snag-free finish. Four-way 
stretch fabrication allows greater mobility in any 
direction. Anti-odor technology.  30+ UPF protects your 
skin from the sun’s harmful rays.

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $49.99

100% polyester. Soft and durable circular knit 
construction with brushed interior for extra warmth. 
Signature Moisture Transport System wicks sweat to 
keep you dry and light. Reflective quarter-zip for 
visibility. Performance loose fit. 

Min Quantity: 12
Price: $54.99



CUSTOM APPAREL

Custom Holiday Sweater
Fully customized holiday sweaters with up to six 
different colors. Turnaround time is approx. 45 days.

Min Quantity: 60 units
Price: $47.99 



3tree Marketing Company

20510 Watertown Court
Waukesha, WI 53186

Phone:  877.274.4852
Fax:  262.244.1800

Email:  info@3treemarketing.com


